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!4 /y PILES CURED RDWARE MEN’S 

ANNUAL DINNER
m
w MiQUICKLY AT HOMEF By C, N.UM 

WILLIAMSON,
*>

My Friendsi Why Suffer Agony Any Longer 
When You Can Get a Quick, 
Sure Cure for Your Piles by 
Simply Sending Your Name and 
Address? ,

Trial FaeKaje U Seat Akselotely f;n 
la Mala Wrapper to Every- 

•ae Who Writes.

doing their work of filtering the tmpnnbei from the blood.Enjoyable function at the 
Union Club Last Evening.

Hie twelfth annual dinner of tiie 6t. 
John Jron t Hardware Aaeocietion was 
given last evening in the Union Club. 
John Keeffe, the president, was in the 
chair and the following members of the 
association and guests were present; W. 
H. Thome, G. 8. Naher, James Pender, 
George W. Fleming, W. L. Nase, H. G. 
Hunter, F. A. Reid, A. L. Haining, T. C. 
Lee, H. B. Schofield, John A. McAvity, 
Sheriff Ritchie, F. F. Barr, J. J. Barry,
6. Mathews, T. MoA. Stewart, E. Everett, 
C. B. Allan, J. J. Foote, M. E. Agar, J. j 
Harrieon, J. Tilton, F. Kelly, E. McKay,! 
Stanley Elkin, J. P. Macintyre, C. A-j 
Macdonald, C. N. Skinner, R. O’Brien, H. 
O’Neil, F. Foster, G. W .Campbell, H. N., 
Coates, B. C. B. Boyd, A. M. Rowan and 
Col. Markham.

On conclusion of e sumptuous repost 
Served in irreproachable style the follow-1 
ing toast list was carried out: The King 
(was given by the president and received j 
with musical honors; Our Association was 
proposed'by J. A. McAvity and responded! 
to by W. H. Thorne and M. E. Agar; The 
City of St. John was given by the presi-, 
dent and responded to by Hon. C. N. 
Skinner and H. B. Schofield; The St. [ 
John Iron and Hardware Manufacturers 
was proposed by W. H. Thorne and re-, 
eponded to by James Pender, G. Mc
Avity, C. A. McDonald, J. A. McAvity, 
and 6. Elkin. Our Guests wee proposed 
by J. J. Foote sod the toasts of The 
Ladies by the presidentAn orchestra 
played appropriate music. Songs were 
given by J. J. Foote and S. Mathews end ; 
i recitation by T. McA. Stewart The 
evening wae thoroughly enjoyed end the 
gathering did not break up until e late
k*The menu card was e most original and 

artistic piece of workmanship. It took, 
tiie form of a square. The imitation steel 
surface of one arm wae marked out m 
inches and the supposedly wooden half! 
opened up end displayed the menu end 
the lists of officers and toasts. The whole j 
effect was very realistic and the novelty 
was highly prized by the guests.
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Trial box free if you mention thu paper.
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Princess Pisses,Chauffeur6 Surgeons themselves consider a perman
ent cure of pile by a surgical operation 
as very doubtful, and resort to it only, 
when the patient has become desperate 
from long continued pain and agony. But 
the operation itself is every bit as excru-

.J AS»* ^ r.-UR S
luxurious tonneau. Her bonnet was HKe doesn t it. .1 I The wonderful Pyimmid Pile Cure makes
a hettaet of gold for the goddess Mm- In response to « gesture, the porters ^ tion nnneceWry. You cure
erva,' and wherever there was space, or advanced m hue, like the Three uracre (nm|elf ^ ,*rfeet eMe in your 
chance, for something to sparkle with and dountmg repidly l made out that ^ ^ ^ wpenBe
jewelled effect, that something availed their load consisted of one pmdjnze Pyramjd Pi]e Cure y»a instant re-
itself, with brilliance, of the opportunity. “Innovation cabin box, two enormous ^ ^ immediately j**), yi sore, and

The long scarlet body of the creature alligator-skin dressing cage roe small Dag, reduce, congestion and infiamma-
_ shaded with a canopy cf canvas, white and two capacious hold-alls, umoreias, ^ ^ sway alj p,in, itching and

as the breast of a gull, and finished parasqls, and a tea-basket. irritation. Just a little of the treatment
daintily all round with a curly fringe. The I began to tremble for more than IV ^ WUally sufficient to give a permettent 
poles which held it were apparently of r/s five pounds I now saw .Uthe çure
glittering gold, and the railing designed Princes gtnle. He had somehow managed pyramid Pik Cure is prepare^ in the
to hold luggage on the top, if not of the to produce Ins car, and had, no doubt, {om ^ ^p^tonee ^ they can be ap-
samc precious metal, -was-as polish^ as used all his eloquence to persuade Mra. ^ directly to the pert» without incon-
the letters cf Lord Ohtsterfiield to his Kidder that she would be justified m vmimce> ar interrupting your work in
lnnir^iifferinri son changing her mind at the last moment. m_ way

- enouch to paint That he had faded was owing either to w sending a trial treatment free 
One jealous g’ence^as enough togat ^ ^ of honor or her j^ng f<* the „f clmr?e to eve% 0M who sends name

this glouihg l)lct"® • p.. sun-spot’ English-speaking races over foreigners, d a*lrMe, We do thie to prove what
and there it u*n evmi princely ones. But refusing to ab.n- we My thie Artful remedy is
even when a later one was stamped ulxm ^ Hi(| mghneas ^ bm
it. Three figures m l^ng. ff&y , , ««tterintr das of faith, upon the
coats, exactly alike, and motor-caps.held that agur Jr would ïad to fulfil its
on With shirred chiffon veils came f - Witb tW< dhance, and this
ward two advancing more .qmckljr than ^ ^ ^ depend upon ht had prob-

'"X" 5Fïg“» gratis-sready,” went on the ^rmer, excitedly, ^^^c^ole them in the bitter hour

“WeVc been admmng of thrir disappointment..,
which came last mgiht. lsn t it a pe Terry stood measuring each piece
beauty? Just look at the •***bl luggage3^with hie eye, rilen^y appor- 
colour, and his crest in black i®’ld  ̂ tioningU a place in the ckr, I fett as I
I never saw anything so jwetty, did ^ f =t at ,.Montê» when, at roulette, as

y0-T,ike Sir Ralph’s car,” said Mis. Des- ^

trey. “It’s such a reel grey, a"d®v®"1D ^xpencJy another canny Scoti WiU it
wind or dust it will always look neat. X . 1 1
We shall match it very well with our grey never ko’k. and t coyd not look now. 
coats and veils. , , Turning to Beechy, who etood at my
.1 could have kissed » ghoulder eagerly vvatching, I flnng myself
Terry standing cap ™ bJ™d' b® ^.ked ..what are you laugh-
grateful enough to have grovelled at our

t Terr)-, when in a frank and modwt fair champion’s feet. tjL “At aU of you ” said the Infant. “But
mood, bad sometimes «id to me that, could not help knowing in our hearts that At aU of you, sara me im
with all the virtues of strength, faithful- no 110rmti girl could help Pre£erfin8 ^ **P^y ■S” y,e Prinoe, j wa8

- jk*s, and getting-tihereness, hi, car one celestial peacock to our grey ben, and Why especiafiy the Wince, 
not to be called a fast car. Thirty miles that Miss Destrey's wish, to be kind 
an, hour was its speed at best, and this must have outstripped hé obhgation to
iiatc, it seemed-bed been far surpassed by b truthful. This knowledge was turning How ooitld 1 know.

.newer cars of the same make, though of round in our vital., when his "Because I gums you’re pretty bnght.
. no higher power, since Terry’s had bem hig1ines6 him6elf appeared to give it a Sometime i took *t yw, and y°u «

built. This -fart I took for granted, as I ^ gharper twist- Jbe, tl,'nlan* 5“,.“”, ^ T.'
h* heard it from Terry’s own Ups more nd$ haj been 6tanding at a short dis- L don’t know whether 

> than once; but as we flew over the wood- talking with a small chauffeur of a like yon or hate you, but anyway it,makes
ed rend'which divided the Chalet dé» Pins s0g,emn cast of countenance.', me give you credit for good wit. I m not

’ J from the Cap Martin Hdtd, I woukLbave ^ ‘turned aed joined the ladim with exactly stujnd. , .
swot* tiwt we were going at the rate of - brigk Rtep and an 4jr 0f proprietorship. I ve notioM tint. But about the 
sixty miles an hour. -, , , that be y,, wearing a long Prince.” . . .

"Good Hèavensï” I gtoped. “Have you «he f ^ ^ 8mart cut, and a peaked "Can’t you guess hew he got hi. auto-
been dei*g anything to this ear, to make which became him excellently, struck mobile juet in the nick of time, 
her taster than «he was? Help!, I can t «P w Had hg cangbt the birda «Yes, I can guess; but maybe it

—our birds—after all, at the last moment, wouldnt be right. , „ .
* 1 *>,pV been too cowardly to let ‘ And maybe it would. Let a see.

and had ^ they been too cowaru.y the Count*, heard favorably
u,„f°ow£ , mnrninc, c.r Balvb.” said from her lawyer in Denver on Tuesday, he. "SO that U the famous car. hflst ati pdid down something in «iv*6Ce for 

• ’itodirif* it is it not? No doubt the Dulmatisn eàtate.
18 * ** friend are clever meg, hut “And the title. Ri*t firet time. The

‘something’ was eight thousand dollars,
"Phew!”

1

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERYBTC.

AND WHAT THEY DO THERE
(Oontinued-).

“By Jove!” I exclaimed, gazing with 
a new respect at my leather-clad friend 
in his oar. “You’ve got some good stuff 

' 4» in you, Terry. I did n’t quite realize wihat 
a responsibility I was throwing on you, 
old chap, when I named you as my chauf
feur. Except for my drives with you, 1 
suppose I have n’t been in a motor half 
a dozen times in my life, now I come to 

' 'think of it, and it always sçemed to me 
'that, if a man knew how to drive his own 
car, he must know,how to do everything 
else that was necessary.” 1

i “Very few do, even expert drivers, 
among amateurs. A roan ought to be able 
not only to take hie ear entirely to pieces 
and pot it together again, but to go into 
a mechanic's shop and gn*ke a neW y.ee 
J don’t say that I cored do that, but 1 
van come a bit nearer to j than I could 
live days ago. I. don’t think that the poor 
iffd car will be such a shock to the ladies 
now, even after some of the fine ones they 
must have seen do yon?”

so ingenuously proud of his 
achievements, had tolled so hard, and sac
rificed so much cf his personal vanity in pro 

» aiding his employers with a suitable chauf 
1 leur, that I did not stint my commenda

tion of him and his car. Félicité, too, was 
prolific in. compliments. The duok, who- 
hid waddled out to tiie gate to see what 
was doing, quacked flattery; the yellow 
cat mtwed praise; and'terry, pleased as 
Punch with everything ’ and everybody, 
whistled as he «towejl away Our suit 

The moment of departure, had come. 
With some emotion I bade farewell to my 
family, whieh I should notv see again until 
I returned to the Riviera to open the au
tumn season with the first number of the 

) , Hun. Then one last look at the tittle 
-place which had become dear to me, end 
we were off with a bound for the Cap ^tar 
tin Hotel. *
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Hat Tips
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After you have tried the sample treat
ment, and you are satisfied, you can get a 
(full, regular-sized treatment of Pyramid 
Pile Cure at your druggist’s for 60 cents. 
If be hasn’t it, send to tbs mony and we 
will send you tile treatment et once, by 
mail, in plain sealed package.

Bend your name and addre» at once for 
a trial of this marvellous quick, sure 

Address Pyramid Drug Co., 11,866 
Pyramid Building, Marshall, Midi.

Music, EtcEverything In
Gilt Stamping

Cases for Business 
and Society Cards

1He was
Old Volumes . ]

Rebound I (
1 and Repaired, j |m

^7cure.

. • < ?

BARGE DRIFTING 
ABOUT THE BAY

cases
» I; • ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY 

OWEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
Of FILETHREES"

A WOMAN’S LIFE
$

May Be The One That Was in 
Tow of the Gypsum King 
When The Tug Struck.

RAILROADS.
COAIMThere are three periods of a woman’s life 

when she la in need of the heart strength- 
blood enrichingen ing, nerve toning, 

notion of
rAn Open Grate Fin.Digby, N. 6., Jan. 24—(Spedal>—A tele

phone mes «age from Biyron Black, for
warded to tie ferryman at Petite Pas
sage, announces - that a large barge is 
adrift in the hay iHtii the flood tide. The 
wind is breezing up from the northwest 

on shore, and a bifliiea is running. The 
barge will probably be ashore on Digby 
Neck before daylight,-and become a total 
wreck. x

It is too rough f(* the steamer West- 
port to go to her assistance. It is 
thought to be the b*ge which was in tow 
of the New York tug Gypsum King, 
which struck on tile Muir ledges, Grand 

, Manan, early Monday morning, and is a 
total loss, with etw saved. There are 
no lights- on -the baegsw- end it *1 thought 
there is nobody bti board 

Esetport, M«-, X1- 23—Captain Bliz
zard and the crew of the wrecked tug 
Gypsum King, nineteen in all, arrived 
here at 5.30 this afternoon, coming in a 
schooner from Grind Manon, where they 
rowed in their boats after the wreck.

Captain Blizzard had nothing to say 
abput the wreck except that the tug 
struck the Murr ledges off Grand Manan 

Frink J. Cheney makes eeth that he is in a fog early yesterday morning. A hole 
senior partner at the flrmot F.J.Cheneyfe j waa aoon pounded in her bull, and ehe 
Co. loin* bualneea in the city of Toledo,, ” . _County arid State aforesaid, and that stid I sank in deep water, 
firm will pay the, sum ot ONE HUNDRED,
DOLLARS tor each end every case ot Oe- 

thet cannot be cured by the uee ot 
càtarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHBNKY.
Sworn to before me and subsert bed In my 

presence, this 6th day ot December, A. D.,
UK.

(Seal)

WILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

,1! Next to a fire ot Rock Maple Wood In tie 
big old-fashioned fire-place K an open grate 
fire ot Old Mine Sydney Coal.

Old Mine Sydney Coal le the only coal that 
will reproduce the yellow blaze ot the Bock 
Maple-and not make much more ash.

And the beet of It Is that the Old Mine 
Sydney ash Is heavy and does not blow about 
the room and aettle on tbO polished furniture,
^Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney la 
betne delivered by Gibbon A Co. The

Through Fast Ex
press leaving Halifax 
at 8.00 a m., St. John
Sunjay™
Second Class Coaches 
and Beepers Halifax 
to Montreal.

SHORT UNE
The first of these is when the young girl 

neutering the portals of womanhood. At
thie time she is very <r"ten pale, week and 
nervous# and tinloan her health is built up 
end her system strengthened she may ton 
a pre^ to consumption or be » weak women

lie second period is motherhood. Th'e 
drain onthe ayetem is greet andtheex. 
bans ted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milburo e Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed to 
do thie.

The third period is •« obange oflife” end 
thie ie the period when she U meet liable 
to heart and nerve trouble».

A tremendous change ie taking place irt SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
the system, and it Is at this time many j ............-
chronic diseases menifeat themselves. ! . nmif

KSiK’e.-S’aTiSjSS 6E0R6E DICK,
thus tide over thie dengeroue period. Mra 
James King, Cornwall, Out., wntee : I 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being te e greet extent 
due to “change of life.” T have been taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, ter I 
eon truthfully say they are the beet remedy 
I hare ever need ter building up the eyatem. 
leu meat liberty to uee this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 oeata per hox, three boxes for 
•1.86, ell dealers, or The T. Milburo Co.,
Limite^ Toronto, Ont,

6.05TO

MONTREAL
le nowB geUv

•eal "certificate of quality can be seen at 6(1 
Charlotte street or Smythe street.

TRURO and 
between

DINING CARS between 1 
MATTAWAMKEAG and 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL

PACIFIC ÊXPREWAcadia Plctou
Lending «

17.26 per chaldron, each with order. ' 
BROAD COVp. RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL

at 8.40 a. jn.From Montreal every day 
for all points.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 
KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.,/ v. “Nodeenee,” eaid Terry, with soothing 

cahn “It’s only because you haven’t mo- 
- — tored tor's long time timti yon imagine

we're going fast*- The motor’» working 
well, that’s all. We’re,crawling along et 
a miserable twenty miles an hour.

“Wall I’m ilad that worms and other you and your
reptile» ’can’t crawl at this pece, anyhow you will need all your
or life Wouldn’t be worth livipg for the vide comfortable accommodation for these 
rret creation," ‘ I retorted, cram- ladies’ luggage as well aa themselves. I 
ming on my cap and wishing -I had wou]d „oif mind betting you ten to one 
covered my tearful eyee with the that you wiU fail to do it to their satis- 
motor - goggles which lay in my faetion.” 1 .....
nocket “If our miUiodairesaes don’t re- «rll take the bet if the ladies don t 

: spect this naftf. ”l eat my*at when I mind“ responded. Terry promptly those 
have time, or-’’ , ,, lazy Irish eye, of his very bright and

But Terry was not destined to,hear tne dark. / ; .
end of that boast-which ÿerhaps' was “VVhat*-a bet? Why, that will be real
just as well for me in the end, as things {un >. iaaghe* the Countess, showing her 
were to tarn out. We spun down the dimpk»- “What is it to be?” 
avenue of pines, and in less th*i a lazy £ slightly anxious expression hardened
man’s breathing space were at the door the line8 of the Prince’s face when he
of the Cap Martin Hotel. found himself taken in earnest. A thous-

Qnit- a "crowd of smart-looking people and franca against a hundred of yonrs 
was assembled there, and for one fond shan ft be, Monsieur . I don t wish to 
iciond I dreamed that they were waiting piunge my hand into >our pockets, 
to witness our arrival. But that pleas- he, shrewdly making a virtue of his 

as sopn as bom. tidn,
our approach we “As yon like,” Terrrÿ assented. "Now 

for the test. Your luggage has come 
down. Countess?”

“Yes; here it all is,” said Mrs. Kidder, 
guiltily indicating three *tout hotel por
ters who stood in the background heavily

This train cant»» Flret and Second 
Class Coaches and Palace Sleeper». Alio

Tourist Sleeper
EVERT. V

Sunday, Monday and Thursday
tea to Colorado, Call. 
Coast point» quoted on

« SrltslR St.
Foot of Germala fit

Telepohne m6 _____
. ’«»

(To be oontinued). Round Trip Ra 
fornia and N. P. 
application. Lowest rate» apply.

1

HOTELS.■ * State ot Ohio, City ot Toledo 
Luce» County- ■}s. s. Call on W. H. C. MACKEY. St John, 

N. B„ or write to F. R. PERRY, a 
P. A-, O. Fi R„ 8t John. N. B. ,

(

ROYAL HOTEL.
; 41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Preprleters

H. A. DOHERTY.

The crew took to their boats and lost 
nearly ell their effects.

Nothing has been heard1 of the barge 
Daniel M. Munroe, which was in tow of 
the,tug at tfe time. Captain Blizxard 
paid off his crew hère, and will remain 
here until further order». x

torrh
Hail’»

W. E. RAYMOND.
From Liverpool. From St John, N. B.
Jeni 16..».LAKE ERIE.............Feb. 3
Jan. 10....LAKH MANITOBA......... Feb. VI
Feb. 18....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE....................Mar. 17
Mar. 13... -LAKE MANITOBA......... Mar. 81
Mar. 27... .LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Apr. 14 
Apr. 10....LAKH ERIE....... ........... Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $50 and upward», according to ateam- 
»r.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates, 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40; 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. Lenton, 

Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27-80 
To and from all other pointa at equally 
low rates.

AT TME YORK TAEATRE
The Stoddart Stock Company produced 

The Flungar, a good melo-drama in five 
acts, before a good sized audience in the 
York Theatre last night.

W. L. Stewart in the role of the 
“Plunger” was eeen to good advantage 
and portrayed excellently the character of 
the reckless but big-hearted friend of Hal
ter Glyndon and Mies Rexford. Jack 
West as Glyndon the wronged, was ex
cellent as the faithful clerk and true lover, 
while Ed. F. Dunlavey as the cashier oi 
Rexford, the banker, whose greed for 
money had led him to the -double crime 
of forgery and murder, succeeded in mak
ing himself thoroughly disliked by the 
audience. Miss Adelaide Seoord in the 
part of Ethel Rexford was all that could 
be desired, a* the devoted champion of 
Halter Glyndon, while Ralph Wordley es 
Billy Spike, the tramp; James Fairbanks 
as Gentleman Jim, the gambler; D. O. Se
oord as Simeon the colored servant, and 
Misses Edith LaNora, the typewriter in 
the banker’» office, and Burdi Bertram m 
Mrs. Nora Clover, the Irish widow, play
ed well the parte assigned to them.

The Plunger will be played again this 
afternoon and Dr. JekyH and Mr. Hyde 
tonight. i

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hell s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mueou* 
surface» ot the »y»tem. Send for testi-
ro0nllle %”>. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, 0. 

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Mag Street St Jehn, N.B.

COLE TELLS$ .1.
ant de?ueion died almost 

| As the group divided at 
' saw that they had been collected round 

a large motor-car—"-ii ittotor-car ao re- 
F ’ Kplemleat that beside it our poor rejuv- 
i mated thing locked like a little, made-up

old Quaker lady.

HIS VERSION Heotrle Elevator end- all Lots* and Méfi
era Ioprovi V . •

a W. MeCORMTCK. Prop.
R. R. PbtcheU went to’Fredericton last 

evening to attend the annual meeting of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association.

He Takes The Stand in His 
Own Defence and Repeats 
Former Story.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
HE Heme-like ana attractive. A temperanee 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care pise 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all usine and boats 
Rate» $1 to $L80 per do* 1

U-M-Zt Queen 8L, near Prince Wee.

-A

Men Will Not Soon Again 
Get a Fur Coat Offer 

Like This.

Portland, Me., Jan. 24-(Speoial)-Ed- 

ward F. Cole again told a jury the story 
of his relations with John F. Steeves 
when the superior court convened this af

ter the third day of the second

ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 
s. 8. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Thirl Class 

only.A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor I. Lake Midhlgan, Mar. 13, ThirdS.
Class only.

TheDUFFERIN.
8. LefiOI WILLH, Pie»

KINO SQUARE,
It John, ». A

CLIFTON HOUSE"

i Rates same as via Liverpool.
. For Ticket» and further Information ap-

ply to -
ternoon
trial of tiie murder charge against the 

was practically no dif-prisoner. There 
ference in tiie testimony he gave today 
and that of last September. - 

His account of Steeves’ arrival here from 
New Brunswick and of fbè relations ei- 

! isting between them was almost to a 
word the same as he had told the other 
jury, and almost the only new feature was 
his reference to the child that has been 

Via wife while, he lias oeeii m

W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B.
or wrtté.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B. '

THE GREATEST VALUE IN FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS
ever offered the men of Nexy Brunswick. Not an old or 

shop-worn garment in the whob lot Best Furs, 
best trimmings, best linings, shapely style 

and durable.

NOTICE./
PREVENT TAKING COLDI1 born to 

jail.
/

74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. a.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Propriété».

home shivering and! When you come 
cold, feet wet, a tickle in your throat- 
take a stiff dose of Nerviline in hot wa- 

Rub Nerviline over your throat and 
Thifl prevent» a chill and 

check» the cold instantly.- Just as safe 
with Nerviline a» with, the doctor, to 
keep it handy.
Nemltnie haa been universally sold in 
large 35c. bottles.

He listenedCole was as cool as ever, 
carefully to his counseil s questions, usual
ly repeated them before ■ replying, and 
answered with an apparent desire to keep 
strictly to the truth. His appearance on the 
stand waa more prepossessing than at the 
last trial, and his method of accounting 
for his whereabouts on the day of the 
murder seemed to carry weight with the 
jurv. The alibi is the same in every par
ticular as before. It was not completed 
when court adjourned, and the cross-ex
amination had not begun.

When court opened today, Hiram CrOss- 
man had not arrived from New Bruns
wick and the state was given the privilege 
of calling him jater if he should, strive, 
The defence, after the opening address by 
Mr. Badge, read the testimony givën at 
the former trial by W. J. Jonah, Isaac 
F. Dawspn, Isaac Hopper, and John L. 
Peck, all of Hillsboro. They will not 
come here to testify at this session.

1 ”'t

'XTOTICE Is hereby given that in April, 
jN 1900, Mesers. Charles D. McAlplfie and 
Hezeklah M. McAlpine, Publlehere of Dir
ectories and Almanacs, including McAlplne's 
Saint John City Directory, sold and convey
ed to the McAlpine .Publishing Company, 
Limited, all their copyrights and the good
will of their said business, since which date 
the Company has been the owner of "Mc
Alplne's" as a registered trade mark and 
the owner and publisher of McAlplne's Dir
ectories and Almanacs, including McAlplne’s 
St John City Directory; and eald Mesers. 
McAlpine then agreed that they would not 
be directly or Indirectly connected with the 
publication or the selling of directories or 
kindred publications or in any way lntereat- 
cd In the promotion of other directory en
terprises affecting or in any way relating 
to the Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland.

Notwithstanding Ihe notice published un
der the heading "Opposition Directory" the 
undersigned company is composed ot share
holders, friends of Messrs. McAlpine. 
amongst whom are some Saint John people 
who were Induced by Messrs McAlpjne tii 
invest In stock of the company upon the 
faith of their undertaking that the goodwill 
of the McAlpine Directory business would 
be made over to the company. All printing 
and other work in connection wth the com- 

Salnt John Directory has always

F ter.
chest as well.
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COON COATS from $38 UP—From 42 to 46 Inches Chest. Made with best Quilted 
Italian Cloth linings and reinforced pockets. Rich, full fur and well matched. 
Frog Fastenings. t

RUSSIAN LAMB AND WOMBAT COATS from $15 UP—The superior qualities of 
Russian Lamb and Wombat. Bulgarian Lamb Collars. Sizes range from 42 
chest. Italian quilted linings.

FUR-LINED COATS from $20 UP—They are very dressy, the shell being of Black 
Beaver Cloth. Black Muskrat and M armot linings. Nutria, Russian Lamb, and 
Otter Collars. Very swell. s

NEW VICTOR.!A.For nearly fifty years
Partie» returning from to» country foq 

•Inter will find excellent room» and accom
modation at tola Hotel, at moderato retw. 
Modern convenience». Overlook» harbor. On 
street ear line. Within way reach ot bull
ae»» centre.
Î48 an* 258 Prince William Street

The negro arrested with Wm. Phel]>s 
here by Sergt. Baxter and Policeman W. 
H. White a few days ago has been posi
tively identified as Minot St. Clair Fran
cis, who escaped from Bridgewater (Mass.) 
state farm, where he was sent as showing 
signs of insanity. He wae under eighteen 
to twenty-five years sentence for assault
ing a woman. It was thought Pbelpe was 
Frank Wiley, Who had escaped with Fran
cis, but this has been disproved.

#

ST. JOHN, N. B.i v , J. L. MeCOfiKERY-

SALE NOW ON IN CLOTHING DEPT.
_________■___________ I

FUR GLOVES, CAPS AND 
, COLLARS AT PRICES 

MUCH BELOW THE USUAL QUOTA
TIONS.

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THB LEEDS COMPANY.

-

ALSO, Pains in the back, from straining the 
muscles or from pain in the Kidneys, soon 
yields to the soothing influence of Ken
drick’s White Liniment. There is no pain 
that will not yield to this truly wonder- 
ful remedy.

The managers of the various banks in 
the city will entertain tiie directors of 
the Bank of New Brunswick at a dinner 
in the Union Club this evening. The lat
ter bank has for some time past granted 
the use of the room in the bank building 
which is used by all the financial institu
tions as a cleaving house. The managers 
are showing their appreciation of the 
courtesy by giving tonight's entertainment. 
It is expected that W. E. Stavert will ^>e 
among the guests.

pany's
been done In Saint John.

The canvass on behalf of the company for 
McAlplne's Saint John City Dlrpctory for 
1906-7 commenced on the nineteenth day ot 
January instant by agents bearing the writ
ten authority of the company. All corres
pondence relating to its Saint John business 
should be addressed McAlpjpe Publishing 
Company Limited at its 
Magee Building. Water St.
Dated this 22nd. day of Janiary, 1906.

McALPINE PUBLISHING" COMPANY.

Wood’s FhoflÿhoMns,
The Great Englieh Remedy.tamamm

IK*?', ’ A positive cure for til forms of
ÆOxLà ___ a, Sexual Weakness, Mental and
ZZ,i*D T™ Brain Woreyi^il»«m«,Sp^
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A private session of the ferry commit

tee was held yesterday afternoon to de
cide on certain details of the report on 
the recent, investigation. It is expected 
the report will be submitted at a special 
meeting of the council, to be held, if pos- 

I sible, tomorrow.

At M, R.» A/s Limtied . John office.
;
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ALL

THE

UP-TO-DATE

MACHINERY

THAT

A

FIRST

CLASS

BINDERY

REQUIRES

i

CANADIAN P.ACH'IC
Ulimtiu / Steyriisiiip Service;

Canadian
Pacific
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